
THE SUMMER MONTHS.
Are yon po'.rg to the country on a vacation ? If

\u25a00, It isno trouble for us to forward THE CALL to
your address. Do not let It miss you for you will
miss it. Orders given to the carrier or left at
Business Office will receive prompt attention.
SO EXTKa CKAKGK.

This week the Senate tackles the tariff

Itis said the Democrats in the "Senate
will fight the duty on beer and let the
rest go. . .

They have begun to call itthe Aldrich-
Jones bill, and Mr.Dingley is not saying
a word.

The war has at least taught Greece the
difference between a general and a crown
prince, and the lesson was worth learn-
ing.

____^___

Senator Aldrlch will soon rise and ex-
plain the sugar duty and then the fellows
who have been making estimates willgo
and hide their heads.

The first thing for the Western Senators
to do in the tariff fight is to knock off the
duty on tea and provide for an increase
in the revenue by an increase of duty on
wine and dried fruits.

Itis said the Spanish army in Cuba has
received no pay in five months, and as it
has wonno elory itwould not be surpris-
ing if the soldiers should start off some
fine day 10 imitate the Cubans and strike
for liberty.

\u2666

Itis reported to be the opinion of men
in Wall street that a month's imprison-
ment willbe worth $100,000 to Chapman,
and if this is so it might be worth while
to keep him there so as to make him rich
enough to scorn the sugar trust and tell
the truth.

« '._
The motor vehicles which have been

tested in th3East while satisfactory in
many respects are said to be extremely
noisy, and if no remedy can bo found for
that defect they will hardly be hailed as
a blessing. Civilization has too many
noises already.

»
The expenditures of Spain in Cuba for

the coming year are estimated at $131,-
--000,000, and the revenues at $30,000,000.
Itis therefore a losing game beyond hope
of redemption. Even the conquest of the
island would hardly make up for such a
loss of money to a people who can so ill
afford itas the over-taxed Spanish peas-
ants.

The Toronto Globe asserts that United
States lumber companies own about 4235
square miles of forest in the province of
Ontario and export most of the lumber to
this country, and perhaps that is the rea-
son why there is so much opposition in
some quarters of the East to the establish-
ment of a wholesome protective duty on
lumber.

The Australian federation movement
seems to have struck a suag in the un-
willingness of the province of West Au-
stralia to joinin. If the others go ahead,
however, the laggard will probably get ;
into the procession -

before long. There
willhardly be much satisfaction for one
colony to flock off by itself in that corner
of the world.

Edison is quoted as having said recently:
"1believe itis possible to present grand
opera in all the perfection of its detail
with nothing more than a big sheet, a lot
of phonographs and a kineioscope ma-
chine." This being true itis evident that
Patti's farewell tour will sooner or later
become an accomplished fact. She will
be out of date.

The assertion that the Senate Finance
Committee made a thousand changes in
the Dingley bill has been contradicted by
the New Yoru Tribune correspondent, who
has probably counted them, and who says
they do not exceed 800. All the same the
bill na3 been disfigured and would smell
jmt as sweet under another name tnan
that of Dingley.

The assertion that the Turk is upheld
by th6bondholders of Europe, or that his
empire exists onlyby the support of Eng-
land or Russia may still serve to make a
Rood point on occasion, but the fact re-
mains that he has just given the world
pretty cood proof that some of his
strength is due to his Bashi-BaiDuk
lighting qualities and the vigor of his red
right hand.

The British Government has never
looked favorably upon the project of con-
necting England with France by means of
a tunnel under the channel, but itis said
to be now considering a similar enterprise
lor joining Scotland with Ireland. A
feasible route for the tunnel has been
marked out and itis estimated the work
would cost $35,000,000 and would pay good
dividends on the investment.

The latest story of the Kaiser is that
when he was a boy he was always specu-
lating upon the advantage it would be to
him ifGermany and France could unite
and destroy "the modern Carthage," as
he called England; and itis said he con-
tinues to speculate on the subject yon to
this day. Itis added that on the destruc-
tion of the empire he would be willingto
let France have -Esypt and .India; pro-
vided he were allowed to take the British
throne and annex the islands to Germany.
Itis not likely that there

"
is ? much truth

insuch stories,- but the fact that they are
told shows that the Kaiser ia regarded as
•lightly 'crazy. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0••' '-.-.'

THE TAEIFF DEBATE.
The tariff debate which is to begin in

the Senate this week will b« the closing
battle of a controversy which has encaced
the attention of the country for ten years,
was the chief issue of two Presidential
campaigns and in a third was of equal im-
portance with the money question. Dur-
ing that time It has seriously disturbed
trade and industry, confused the public
mind to such an extent that the people
voted first for protection, then for free
trade, and after a disastrous experience

with that system returned to protection
and elected to the Presidency the man
whose name is more closely identified
with the protective system than that of
any other livingAmerican statesman.

The closing debate on & subject which
has so long involved the politics of the
Nation, and over which statesmen have
foueht so earnestly on both sides, micht
fairly be expected tobe one of the greatest
in our history. In this case, however, it
will be the unexpected that happens.
Neither the Senate nor the country is in

the humor for a grand discussion or a
hard-fought struggle. The issue has been
worn threadbare, and the main desire of
all is to settle itand go forward to other
things.
Ifat any stage of the discussion s da-

bate should arise, the advantage will be
altogether on the side o! the Republicans.
They have such tariff experts as Allison,
Aldricn, Hale, Frye, Burrows, Quay and
Platt of Connecticut to lead them, and
thess are supported by such vigorous
young Senators as Foraker, Thurston,
Mason, Fairbanks and Wilson. The Dem-
ocratic ranks in the Senate, on the other
hand, have lost some of their strongest
men. They have no longer the leaders
who directed them when the combat be-
gan or even when the battle was fought
over the Wilson bill. BlacKburn, Car-
lisle, Colquitt, Hill, Voorhees and Vance
will be missed if a great debate should
spring up, and there are no young men of
force to take their places.

Unless all signs fail the last struggle of
the great controversy will be a tedious
and uninteresting wrangle rather than a
debate. Itis known that the outcome is
to be a protective tariff, and that the peo-
ple willnot reopen the issue in another
campaign. The discussion, therefore,
willbe over details of rates and schedules
rather than over economic principles, and
there will be no occasion for fervid ora-
tory unless itbe from some Senator who
may feel it necessary to talk for bun-
combe by way of making himself con-
spicuous for a day.

Itis in tact a business issue that is now
before the Senate. Toe people have de-
cided finally for protection, and the one
question is how to make protection most
comprehensive and thorough. We have
in California interests which are antag-
onized by strong elements In the East,
and oar interest in the debate lies in that
fact. The billwill certainly De a compro-
mise measure in the end, ana we must
sen to itthat the compromise doas not in-
volve a sacrifice of the West.

THE WRITING ON THE WALL.
According to the returns of the Bureau

ot Statistics at Washington, the excess of
exports of merchandise over imports dur-
ing 1896 amounted to the enormous sum
of $325,322,000. Inother words, t'.ie Amer-
ican people last year sold $325,322,000
worth of goods more than they bought.
This is a record-breaker. The year that
came nearest to 1896 in this respect was
1873, when the excess of exports over im-
ports was $305,275,000. A significant fact
in this connection is that that same year—

1878
—

in which the exports preponder-
ated so largely over the imports marked
the beginning of a season of prosperity,
hence statisticians argue, with much
plausibility, that the same conditions now
indicate the eve of a similar season of
prosperous times.

The commercial history of the United
States has been a history of alternate
waves of depression and prosperity. They
recur with unvarying uniformity, nor is
there much difference in the duration of
each period. Blainein his work, "Twenty
Years in Congress," charged these fickle
conditions to tariff changes. He con-
clusively showed that whenever the Dem-
ocrats secured control of the Government
a low tarilt imm3diately followed and a
panic inevitably followed tne low tariff.
The panic caused the overthrow of the
Democratic party, whereupon the Whigs,
and later the Republicans, rode into
power, restored the tariff, anl prosperity
immediately ensued. This has been the
commercial record of the United States.
Ithas never been disputed, for it is cold
history, as distinctly marked as wars and
Presidential successions.

T.his being the case, we are evidently
entering upon a season of renewed pros-
perity. Unless the Senate so emasculates
the tariffbillthat its efficiency is destroyed
the next three or four years ought to be a
period of good times. And the indications
willprobably be realized. It pleases the
business clas* all over the country to be-
lieve so at any rate, and the business class
is never very far wrong where its cash box
is concerned.

So much for the condition of the coun-
try at large. On this coast trade condi-
tions have not materially changed during
the week. The crop outlook is now pretty
well defined. We know just about how
we stand. We knotf that the grain crop
willbe under the average and feel toler-
ably certain that all cereals will bring at
least fair prices. We aro also equally sure
that the fruit crop will not b« excessive',
and indications for fair prices are as good
as those for grain. The grape crop looki
better than any other, as weather con-
ditions have thus far not affected it,and
chances are promising for reasonable
prices for wine, thouch this condition 1b
not as sharply denned a3 the two others.

On the whole, acalm survey of the situa-
tionleads the commercial analyst to ex-
pact a good year in California.

BIMETALLISM IN ENGLAND.
The London National Review for May,

in commenting upon the appointment of
a United States commission to negotiate
an international settlement of the mone-
tary question, commends President Me-
Kinley for his promptness incarrying out
the pledge of the St. Louis platiorra to
promote bimetallism by international
agreement, and advances reasons for be-
lieving the commission will find cordial
support in Europe and even in England,
which has always been considered the
main defender of the gold standard.

The Review says that Senator Wolcott,
on his preliminary visit to Europe, saw all
the chief statesmen of Great Britain,
France and Germany and learned tnat a
considerable change had come over the
sentiment of Europe oa this question.
"With characteristic sagacity,

"
it says,

"i;e allowed absurd reports of his rebuilt
to go uucontradicted and great was the
reioicinz of the New York goldbugsand
proportionate was the confidence and re-
spect h« inspired inBritish and European
statesmen by his easy indifiarence to
gossip and misrepresentation.''

As evidences favorable to the work of
the commission, the Review quotes a state-
ment of Sir Michael Hicits-Beach, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, who is the only

monotnetallist in the present Cabinet, as
saving: "We (the British Government)
are willing—we ajo anxious, seeing that
there are evils in the present low value of
silver and in the fluctuations in the pres-
ent value of the two metals— to enter into
a conference or into negotiations with
other countries on the snbjjct." The
Review ndds that the abler editors of Lon-
don are beginning to realize the niofound
importance of the question and that now
the only papers of note in that city which
continue to denounce bimetallism are the
Time* and Mr. Astor's paper, the Pall Mall
Gazette.

Astricking illustration of the growth of
sentiment in favor of bimetallism in Eng-

land was shown at a recent meeting of the
National Agricultural Union, at which it
was unanimously decided to include in
the parliamentary programme of the
agriculturists "the establishment by in-
ternational agreement of a stable mone-
tary par of exchange between jrold and
silver." The union as the Review points
out, is far the most important agricul-
tural organization in England. It has

active branches all over the country and
the action of the ruling council in adopt-
ing bimetallism confirms belief in the
rapid development of free silver senti-
ment among the farmers of Great Britain.
Itwiilbe seen that the outlook for in-

ternational agreement in favor of the free
coinage of silver is by no means so forlorn
as the extremists of both sides would have
us believe. The iarmers of Europe recog-
nize the injury that has been done to
them, as well as to the farmers of Amer-
ica, by tne establishment of the sincle
gold standard, and when the international
conference meets the bimetallism will
have no lack of supporters in Europe any
more than in the United States.

OSTEICH PAEMING.

We learn from the Los Angeleß papers
that last month the heaviest consignment
ofostrich plumes ever sent from Califor-
nia was shipped to Paris. This is coupled
with the report that the industry lias
completely passed beyond the experi-
mental stage and -is pot only profitable
but likely to increase. There is a prospect
that from $50,000 to $70,000 will be added
during the coming year to the $200,000
already invested In this business of sup-
plying fashion with fine feathers.

lhe ostrich ranches being successfully
conducted at Faiadena, Anaheim, Fall-
brook, Santa Monica, Coronado and Po-
mona havo made sales this season aggre-
gating $190,000. The profits o^ these ven-
tures were for a long time in considerable
doubt, but now it is known that so long
as the ladies continue todelight in plumes
the industry is an assured success.

There is no great danger of the market
being flooded with feathers, for the cost
of starting an ostrich farm inany effective
way at all is about $15,000, and a thor-
oughly equipped one requires an outlay
of $25,000 to $39.0'J0. This large invest-
ment and t::e care and time necessary to
ob.nin good results willdeter any disas-
trous rush of capital to cum pule in the
work.

Tue prosperity of this growing business
is not only pleasing in itself but has a
suggestive leature which enhances its
value. It makes clear the fact thai there
are always splendid possibilities of intro-
dueiiys; enterprises In California that will
afford siew uses for capital and industry
and thm widen the extent of (he State's
resources. Varied industries constitute a
safer base for prosperity than restriction
to a few, however profitable, and the
lesson of the ostrich farms teaches the
advisability of making still othsr experi-
ments in the way of adding to our pro-
ductive occupations.

COaST EXCHANGES.
The Jfouniain Echo of Auge'is Camp has en-

tered upon its nineteenth volume.

Preparations for the big carnival on Clear
Lake are progressing satisfactorily, says the
Lake County Bee.

The Santa Cruz Surf das again taken up the
agitation for a redwood park, to be preserved
somewhere la the Coast Range.

According to the Expositor, the Fresno
wiiea: crop is going to turn out better than
was expected a few weeks ago.

The Pasadena AVir.s states that anew system
of irrigating by means of storage reservoirs is
about to bo started intbe Antelope Valley.

There are sixdistinct companies now repre-
sented in the Whittier field, and several of
them have already struck oil,gays the Los An-
geles Record.

According to the Pasadena Star the electric
road at present operating in ibat city has
offered to lightall the streets and publicbuild-
ings in town free of charge inexchange for a
certain franchise, exclusive, of course.

The wise city fathers of Santa Monica have
passed a law prohibiting the keeping or pout-
try within the city limits, says the Outlook,
and the citizens are joyfnl at the glad tidings,
t>ut as far as is known have made no noisy
demonstration.

The Hohavc County Mirier,published InKing-
man, Ariz., has certainly a very poor opinion

iof the last session of tho Legislature that nut
in the Territory. It refers to its work as fol-
lows: "The phraseology of th« new statutes is
crude, vague, ungramtnaticai, and shows on
the face the labored Work of men of a low
order of intelligence."

Pineapple culture as a practical proposition
is about to be tried within the city limits of
San Dlezo, snys the Union of the southern sea-
port. KUey R.Morrison is about to set out
several acres in tha: favored locality, and
bases his hopes of success on the (act that he
has alrcauy done some experimenting in that
line with the most gratifying results. He has
produced pineapples weighing eight and a
half pounds two years from the plantiug of
the slip.

Itwill now be profitable to the citizens of
Redlands to have presentable front yards, for
Albert K. Smiley of that place has offered
prizes amounting to several hundred dollars
lor the best-kept gardens. The prizes are to
be distributed unconditionally, and the giver
has no other motive than the beautllytngof
the town. This Jact has caused the Pomona
Times to make an appeal to the wealthy citi-
zens of the orange town to do likewise, from
which we may judge that something of the
kindis needed.

Now the McKlnley tidal wave of prosperity
has struck Bakerstield, else why should the
editor of the Califomian write as follows:
"Never were the pro<pects brighter for the
town than now. Unlimited power is at hand
to turn the wheels of the milland the factory
that willsurely rise in our midst. The Valley
road is nearing the countr line and ere many
montht the whistle ot its locomotive will be
heard within the limits of the city. And this
latest enterprise to furnish an unlimie isap-
plyot water at rates that will reduce the ex-
pense to a minimum willhasten the building
up of our suburbs, make Baker «fleld a more
desirable and comfortable place to reside and
Inevery way materially advance the interests
of the town.'

'

NEWS OF FOREIGN NAVIES
Ammlraglio di St. Bon, turret-ship of 9800

tons, was launched April 29 at the Venice
dockyard. She was laid down early in1894.
Itwas rumored last month that one of the

British trans Atlantic steamship companies
were favorably considering the scheme of
building a steamer of 5000 tons to be driven
by steam turbines.

Nickel steel iilikelyto displace the ordinary
mild carbon steel inmany parts of ships and
marine engine*. The Japanese hare promptly
adopted" this material in the ships under.; con-

siructlon and are using nickel steel for armor,
crank propeller shafts, connecting rods and
other forging*.

The remarkable success of the Turbian a
may lead to a new departure in marine pro-
puliion. The little boat of 42 tons displace-
ment ana 100 feet in length maae a speed
over the measured mile, April10, of 32J£
knots, the highest ever made br any vessel.
The machinery at 2000 revolutions gave 72
horsepower per ton weight and there were no
vibrations whatever.

An accident to the Star occurred at the
Portsmouth dockyard April 29. very similar
to that which befell the American torpedo-
boat Ericsson about two year* ago. The Star
was goingout on her second trial, and efforts
were made to keep the coal consumption
within the limits of the contract. Shortly
after getting under way the starboard low-
pressure cylinder-head burnt, and although
steam was promptly shut off, five men were
badly scalded about the head and arms, but
none are expected to dio from the injuries.

One of the advantages of the water-tube
boilers fitte t inthe Powerful and Terrible is
the great reduction in weight as compared
with the Scotch boilers placed in the latest
thre? battle-ships. The water tube boilers
weighed 1162 tons and developed 25,000

horsepower, giving21.51 horsepower per ton
of boilers with water. In the battle-ships
the boilers weighed 726.51 tons and gave 10,-
--000 horsepower under natural draught,
which was at the rate of 13.7(5 horsepower per
ton of boilers. The water-tube boilers thus
showed an advantage of50 per cent over the
Scotch type.

The Andromeda, wood-sheathed and copperei
cruiser ot 11,000 tons displacement, was
launched April31at Pembroke. She was be-
gun December 2,1895, and was thus only sev-
enteen months on tue stocks. It is claimed
for her that she will cost 5 per cent less than
her sister snip, the Spartiate, owing largely to
the economical and time-saving methods in-
troduced by the constructor incharge. Ithas
hitherto been the practice to make wooden
molds of every frame, but. this system has in
this Case been abandoned, and the ironwork-
ers take the shape ol the frame by bending a
bar of iron along the lines Inthe body plan as
laid down on the service-board.

Blunders in the British admiralty are kept
pretty quiet and are rarely discussed in the
press to theßamo extent as in this country
when something goes amiss with a ship. The
fittingout of the Thames, a second-class pro-
tected cruiser of 4.050 tons, for service inthe
coming maneuvers, coupled with the fact that
it is the first service of that ship since she was
built twelve years ago, recalls an incidentof
a gross blunder. The Forth, Mersey, Severn
and Thames were built dur'iug the years
1883-89 and were originally intended to have
a displacement of 35.30 tons on a mean
draught of 17 feet 9 inches. Tholr average
time ofconstruction extended over a period
of six years ana when finallycompleted their
tlisplacem3nt was 4050 tons or 500 tons more
ihan intended, although the normal coal sup-
plyhad been reduced from 750 to 720 ton
and their draught was increased about 20
inches. Their actual speed never exceeded 17
knots. The United States shies San Francisco
and Newark were built somewhat on the gen-
eral plans of these Britisnsbipi, but gave far
better results in that they did not exceed
their intended draught and tholr speeds ex-
ceeded by twoknots their types in the Britisn
navy.

PtRSONAL
J. C. Bull Jr. of Arcata isin the City.

George W. Barnes of Chico is on a visit here.
J. £. Fishburn of San Diego is on a visit

here.
James E. Bell of Everett, Wash., is at the

Grand.
F. S. Wensinger of Trustons is at the Occi-

dental.
Joseph Healy of Sun Jose is at the Cosmo-

politan.

Dr. C. A. Burleigb of Forest Hill arrived
here yesterday.

John H. Durst has come in from the Country
and Is at the California.

X.H. I'dlk,a business man of Arcata, is one
of the late arrivals here.

Tbe fifteen members of the Santa Rosa base-
ball team are nt the Rass.

Philip Van Home I.ansdale of the United
States Navy is in the City.

David Parks, a business man of Crescent
City, arrived here yesterday.

Robert W. Gait, chief engineer of the United
States Navy, is at the Grand.

Ex-Mayor W. C. White of Stockton is a late
arrival here and is at the Lick.

Sherifl'T. M.Brown of Humboldt and Deputy
P. M. McGringan are in the City.

A. C. Carter and the Misses B. E. and F. M.
Nudin of England are at the Kuss.

S. O. Cummirign, editor of the Dunsmuir
Xews, is among the arrivals at the Russ.

C. G. Lashiey and family of Cumberland.
Ind., are registered at the Cosmopolitan.

O. W. Mann, a mining man of Duluth,
Minn., is registered at iho Cosmopolitan.

A. J. Johnston, Superintendent of State
Printing, arrived inthis city last evening.

James O'Brien, the well-known mine owner
ol Smartsville, is a now arrival at the Russ.

Mrs. A. Goshen and Miss Estelia Thompson
of Glen Ellen are staying at the Cosmopoli-
tan.

8. E. Payne, a well-known vineyardist of
Madera, is among the gums of the Cosmopoli-
tan.

R. A.Bell, abusiness man of Holena, Mont.,
isat the Lick, accompanied by his wife and
children.

W. F.Knox, the widely known Sacramento
banker »nd real estate o^rner, arrived here
last night.

James F. Dennis, an attorney of Reno, Nev.,
the partner of Congressman Newlands, is at
the Palace.

E. W. Dunn and wifeand ILJensen and wifo
of Brigham City,Utah, are recent arrivals at
the Cosmopolitan.

Thomas Irvine and wife of Los Angeles, who
are on their wedding tour, have apartments
at the Cosmopolitan.

Mrs. Willey Benjamin Waters, wife of a
member of the Chicaeo Board of Trade, and
her daughter are at the Occidental.

J. B. Peaks, formerly engaged in the hotel
business at Santa Cruz and Stockton, and now
mining in Caluveras County, is in town.

Ex-Senator W. R. Forest of Seattle, who has
served some time as chairman of the Wash-
ington Stato Laud Commission, is among the
arrivals here. He formerly lived in the mines
of Nevada, but went to Seattle a number of
years ago and engaged Inmerchandizing. m

O. J. Woodward, president of the First Na-
tional Bank or Fresno, arrived here yesterday
accompanied hy F.M.Millerof tho bank and
is at the Lick. Mr. Woodward is an old resi-
dent of Fresno and was, for many yean prior
to engaging ivbanking, a dealer in real es-
tate.

The Rev. Dr. 11. M.Nagle of the Episcopal
Church, who built the first church of any kind
inRandsburg, and who has been here forsome
time attending the Calilornia convention of
Episcopal ministers, has left for his adopted
home on the desert. While here he did what
he could to interest people in spreading the
scripture in the new miningcamp.

FROM THE MOKKEY'S POINT OF
VIBW.

The ostrich has winics, but be cannot fly;
Th» horse lias on y one toe;

Have you no;iced ihe size of the elephant's eyes?
Oi the pitch of ihe rooster* crow?

Tbe fox has a brush, but he doe* not paint.
And ithinK ka capital jok«

Teat the ioat tug hums which be cannot blow
Ana a beard that he cannot stroke.
Ithink this Is quite the funniest world

Thai ever a wl«bt couia see,
Bu: the most ridiculous things of all

Are the people who i.iugh at me.— St. Nicholas.

MEM aNj vvGM£N
The Duchess of Fife—nicknamed "HerRoyal

Shyness"— never attends the Queen's drawing-
rooms, and the Princess Louise of Lome
despises court functions and lives as far as
she can the life of a quiet country gentle-
woman.
f;Henry M. Stanley and wife recently paid a
visit to Budapest, where the explorer went to
see ;Professor..Yam bery," the famous Orient
ist. On their.'; return; northward tHey visited

Brussels, where Stanley was to have a con-
ference withLeopold over the affairs of the
Congo State.

Beth Low has been obliged to resign as presi-
dent of the ArcbeoloKical Institute of Amer-
ica on account of the pressure of his other
publicduties, but at the annual meeting of
the council of the institute he was requested
to remain as honorary president. Professor
White of Harvard is '.he active president.

On Verdi's recent birthday—his eighty-
third—the veteran composer was seen at 5
o'clock in the morning at the weekly market
at Piacenzba with several sheep which he bad
brought to sell. He also wished to buy a cow
and some vegetables, and so spent the entire
day surrounded by farmers and tradesmen.
At 6 o'clock in the evening he invited the
whole assemblage into the Innand gave them
a fine supper.

When Abdul Aziz,Sultan ofTurkey, was de-
posed, Queen Victoria telegraphed to his cap-
tors In French, "Soignez le bien," or "take

good care ofhim"; the wires said, "Saignez le
bien," which means something very alfferent,
namely, "bleed him well," an error of the
wires which reads grewsomely in the lightof
the fate which befell that unhappy monarch.

Commander Botkin of the Kansas G. A. R.
has issued an order making July 19 "Mother
Bickaidyke day," and directing that every
post in tbe State hold a special meeting on the
night of the 19th in honor of the celebrated
old army nurse, that being the eightieth anni-
versary of her birth. "Mother Blckerdyko" is
now livingat tnc home of her son, inBunker
Hlll.Kans.

WITH YOU* COFFEE.

Flyaway—What did Dashiue's creditors do
when he died ?

Fleetwoed— Charged everything up to loss
by fire.

—
New York Evening Journal.

"Janet, look at our neebor's bairns enjoying
themsel's on the Sabbath day!Go an" set the
dog on their hens; the Lord must have ven-
geance one way or ani;"Jr."—lllustrated Bits.

"Isec the Shah of lVisia has cut down his
harem to sixty-two wivui."

"Couldn't stand trie expense of buying
wheels for any more, Ipresume."— North
American.

"And what do you have inyour garden 1"
"Egg plants, mostly."
"Indeed?"; '
••Yes, the neighbors' chickens are there meet

of the time."— Chicago Journal. /
Freshy— Professor, is itever possible to take

the greater from the less?
Professor Potterb>— There is a pretty close

approach to it when the conceit is taken out
of & Indianapolis Journal. '- *Vt-

\u25a0 The Pastor—ldon't see your husband at
church any more.

'
>::•»*--'.

The Wife—No; he never goes now. i
"What's the matter ?"
"Why,you kuo'iV,he's a vegetarian, and he ]

says there is too much meat inyour sermons
to suit him."—Yonkers Statesman.

. They send no glitteringstatements otrt
\u25a0 When a bank goes to smash in Chin:* j

ITo show 'tis solv beyond a doubt, .-.\u25a0.

:When a bank goes to smash InL'hiu>*
Nopitying tears you aie them shed;;. But they take a bi;cheesv knife Instead,
And amputate tbe president's head; '

And b&uks never break InChina.. :';; —London Financial News.

PRESITENi JuRLAN AND STATE
EMPLOYMENT.

To the Editor rf the San Fiancitco Call— Sir:
Itis certainly safe io assume that intelligent
readers of The Call fully realize tnat the
wliolo '.rend oi thought in this country and
Europe sets strongly toward a material in-
crease in the dnties of the State end the mu-
nicipality with reference to the welfare of the
citizen, more especially since strong corpora-
tions and trusts of aggregated .wealth and
superior business ability practically render
indivniuiiJs of ordinary means and average
ability almost whollypowerless in the open
fieldol competitor* with iheso vast corporate
and trust resources arrayed against them.
There can be but one view of this matter.
Itwas a fullrecofjniiion of these conditions,

with a clear understanding cf their signifi-
cance, wnich led President Jordan 01 Stanford
University in addressing the Pure Food Con-
gress to ridicule the enactment oi ihe laws
a-kod for by the unemployed, to oppose all
effort to find work for ifcem and to bluntly
limitthe dutyof tne State to providing police-
men, judges and jails.

Oicourse, this is carrying individualism and
its inevitable competition to their full and
foir logical result's. When Ileft the farm at
17, near Joliet. 111., where Iwas born heir to

all the disadvantages afforded a pioneer's
son, m.re ihan half a century ago, Ihad
learned to rear sheep, shear their wool, card
it by hand, spin it,weave itand dye the cloth
a beautiful butternut brown, and my mother
made my clothes of it. We cannot now co
back to the free competition of those times.

"Uncle Sam" is not"rich enough togive us
all a farm" now, though he was flity years
ago, for our "big brothers'' of the Miller <fc
Luxability to grab the land, and our fool laws
which allow them and our rich Knglish
cousins across the Atlantic to acquire title to
it,never seem to worry because so many are
poor and have no land, nor home, nor work.
nor bread, and our dear old Uncle S*m is bad-
lyin debt, has to borrow money himself, and
he has no time to think of us now or try io
find outsome way in which he could lend R
n&nd and licj>us, tnough he used to be aft
kiniin.« cou.d be as long as he had any land
to g.ve us, and in those days no one had to
look for work and not find a thing to do, and
the bad word "tramp" was not made at that
time, but came into use when all the land was
gone and there was no work to be found.

These conditions are perilous. Ominous ex-
ecraUons disturb the air. Hungry men clamor
lor employment, despite President Jordan's
counsel, for brend they must have lor their
titt.e ones and wires, inthis juncture homes
are promised to about a tnousnnd men and
their families by one of our millionnires who
has both brains and a lican. Ibelieve that
thousands of men all over our land willthank
God witu fervent hearts for the example of
Claus Spreckels and willinvoke theiavorof
God to attend him in providing homes for
other homeless ones and bread for the hungry.
True, he helps himself whiie he helps oihers.
And this is wise. Why cannot other million-
aires do the same? It will pay. Abeggar's
blessing is better than a begear'b cur»e.

Tne way Is now prepared fora consiaeration
of the duty of the State and the municipality
to the unemployed, and Ihope to show Presi-
dent Jordan and the men for whom he speaks
that there iiabetter and a safer way than to
dismiss the hungry men with loved one* in
distress to hunt lor work where ail know there
iino work for them to find.

Joseph asburt Johnson.
San Francisco, May 23, 1897.

THE NAVY ,N THE REVOLUTION
'jv.^.j./i-.-.1- -..yy :.i:Boston 'JonrnaL'li',''? ;i/4;.!>i>'-.••:

V ? Hon. 'A. S.;Roe, Key. Edward Everett Hale
and others were •present \Siouday morning at
the hearing by the Committee on Federal Re-
lations on Senator Roe's bill to expend $20,-
--000 in celebrating centennial or the
launching of the frigate Constitution. > ;

Dr.Hale alleged that Massachusetts won the
Revolutionary War. With the exception of a1period of six weks there were more men in
the navy than George Washington ever had
under his;command. The Massachusetts pri-
v.liters took an average of twoBritish mer-
chantmen a day through the seven years of
, the war, \u0084

'
i

AMERICAN APPLES IN EUROPE.
rhilttrttlpbiaLedger.'

Tfce American apple is par excellence carrj'-
lngall before it in Austria-Hungary, but the
supply, which may be saiely chronicled as
enormous, In nowise satisfies the demand.
There wes an overwhelming invasion of the
fruit in the European market at the begin-
ning of last autumn, when the belief prf-
vailed that the transoceanic strangtr would
last out the winter. Cargoes, however, col-
tinued to arrive throughout the winter, and
were snatched up with all dispatch. Itis
now anticipate! that last year's crop* will
continue to supply the market until this year's
crops arrive. Austrian cultivators naturally
complain on the ptea thai, although the home
produce of last autumn was extremely scarce,
they look to a plentiful harvest this year,
which, owing to the Inferiority of the home
product, will bo unable to compete with the
superior American imports.

REFLECTION OF A BACHELOR
flew York Tress. '".-,:.

\u25a0 When poverty comes Iin at the skylight love
gets into the cyclone cellar.

'
Some men won't be happy in heaven because

they couldn't sublet their place on earth.
\ \u25a0 When a man Is angry he keeps his lips to-
gether; when a woman is angry she shows her
teeth.:? \u25a0\u25a0':'... '\u25a0.'--\u25a0 •:'. ..r,- ;..:-.'\u25a0-•\u25a0; -.:,-\u25a0.•..,
: The average woman's Idea of wifelyaffection
la to have a certain hour in the day when she
thinks of her husband.

\u25a0 Heaven is a place wnere a man willalways
be just as hungry when he begins his dessert
as he was when ne finished his soup.

'
j. -\u25a0;•--

The fact that aman always dresses in black
and never bujs loud ties is no proof that he
doesn't wear baby, blue underclothes and yel-
low garters. \u25a0..-..•.. ...,., .-\u25a0 ;

WAR DISPATChES BOILED EOWN.
This is how the Lewlston (Me.) Journal boils

down Stephen Crane's war dispatches:

Ihave seen a battle.
Ifind itis very like what
Iwroto up bclore.
Icongratulate myself that
Iever saw a battle.
Iam pleased with the sound of war.
Ithink itis beautiful.
Ithought it would be.
Iam sure ofmy no«se forbattle.
Idid not sen any war correspondents while
1was watching the battle except

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Glowing; Tributes Paid to the Memory

of Mr*..Mitha Nelson.
Memorial services in memory of Mrs.

Mctha Nelson, who died just a year ago,
were held in the chapel of the O.d People's
Home on Pine and Pierc- streets yester-
day afternoon. Mrs. Nelson was the
founder of tho home, and it was nt her
instigation that Mr. Crockor tmilt the

beautiful home of tbe present Inthe ad-
dre^ yesterday glowing tributes were paid
to the memory of the lady who was so
well beloved by one and aIL following
was the programme:

Scripture lesson, 146th Psalm, v:10, Rev \
VV. Whelps, D.D.; hymn, "Leulah Land," 192,k
choir and congregation; prayer, Key. 8. HJi.
Willey.D.D.; solo, "Thy Will Be Done." M:*S
Mary Maun; Scripture le<aon, Revelations, vii:
9:17; Rev lation.«, xxi:l-7, 23-27; Rev.
*« wood Wright Case, D.D ; hynra, "Shall
We Meet Beyond the River?" choir- address.
Rev. O. C. Miller; so o, "Oh, Love Divine

"
Miss ItvGardner; address, Key. F. R. Fiirrand,
D.D.;solo. "My God permit me not to be a
stranper to myself and thee," W.C. i:«rapbell;
remarks. Rev. Chanes McKe vey; quartet,
•'The Lost Chord," Miss s Doane. (iHrdner,
Mann and Heymunn; hymn, "God bj with
you tillwe meet again," 74: beiiedictiou.

A generous gentleman in Bangor, Mo.,
was 'asked for a donation to a hospital,'
and the convalescing patient* smiled
when they learned he had ient 250Ccijjar-
ottcs for their use.

California jjln.ee fruits, 502 lb. TownsaaJ'j,"

fPECiAL Information daily to manufacture™,
business houses and publicmen by tha Pran
Clipping Bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery. •

Mgr. Allen, who has just been appointed
Bishop of Shrewsbury by the i'ope, was one of
the stenographers at the Vaticaa Council,
twenty-seven years ago.

Excursion to tlie East aud Vellowgton«

Park.
A party :s now being formed to rnako tbe toir

of tbe Yellowstone Park. leaving b«re tho
29th of May. It will be In charae of Dr.J. C.
Branner of Stanford OnlvprsUy Rates willb«
ver.- reasonable and accommodations first class.
Tbe Yellowstone Park can justiy layclaim to hav-
ing more nntunil wonders and magniflci-utscen-
erj- within Its bounds than any other soot Inthe
wond. and a trip there is one tbat willnever be
forgotten. Jf yon would iue to join the party
communicate at once with J. E. JlcDowolL Stan-
ford I'Diversity, or 1". K. Stateler, general agent
.Northern Pacific Kailway, b3B .Market stna. F.

The Swiftest Train In th« West—
3J-3 Days to Chicago or St. Louis— I

, 4}-j Day» to .New York.
'

-The Santa Fe Limited has dining-car, buffet
smoking-car and .'Pullman palace drawing-room
sleeping-cars. ;"Leaving San Francisco at 5 p. it.
Monuays an! Thursdays, connection Is mads at
B&rstow with this handsome train. Through cart
to iChicago, Lot'i Pullman palace ; ing-room
and modern .upholstered , tourist sleepers, run
daily. Tickets also sold via Portland, Ogden, LOl
Angeles, 'Demlng "or El Paso to all points In the
United 7 States,'-' Canada. Mexico or Kurope. Sea
time table iiiadvertising column. Han • Francisco
ticket ollice:ti-U Market ;street Chronicle build-
ing. Telephone .Maia 1531. Oakland, Hid
Broadway. 6

Railroad Tickets to , the Kant
'
via Xl»

Grande Western mid. Denvor and
Kio Grande Railway*,V

At lowest
'
possible .rate3. with

'
through Pullrni*-|

bnffet «nd. tourist sleeping car service everr d*r.
Personally conducted excursions leaving Tuesls,/.
Wednesday and Thursday. Only line pertnUtla;
stop-over at bait LjLkeCity on allclasps oftlcijii

Detailed information and tickets furnished •*- *•
Montgomery street, or 311 California atn>«»i

"Bin, Wlmlow'i >o«itliinsr Syrtrp"

Has been' used over fifty years by million;) of
mothers for their children while Teething withper.
feet success, .It toot hestbe child, softens begum*,
•Hays P»ln. cures Wind Colic, regulates .lieBowel*
»nd Is the best lcmedy for Diarrhoeas, whether aris-
Ing irom teething or other causes. or sale bydrug
gins In every part of the world. B9 sure and ask
tor His. Wlnalow's toothing Syrup. 25c. abotUe.

.Coronado.— Atmosphere is perfectly dry. soft
and mild, being entirely free fromme mists com-
mon further north. Bound- trip tickets, by steam-
ship, including fifteen days," board at the Hotel del
Coronado, $60; longer stay $2 50 per day. Apply
'•4 New Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Paboxyrms of whoopin.r rough sometimes cause
the ruprnre of a hood vessel. Ayer*s Cherry Pec-
toral gives instant relief.

He—At what age do you thinfc a girl should
marry ?

She
—

When asked.— Town Topics.

A NOVEL LAUNCH

HOW THE SUBMARINE TOKI-EDO-BOAT HOLLAND
Left tiie Ways.

The launch of the submarine ship-destroyer

Holland at Elizabethport. K. J., last week
was in some respects unlike any launch that
ever took place. The vessel slid into the
water on two greased ways, as is the custom.
This craft is ovoid in form, with the exception
of a small flat superstructura. and it was
necessary to send itinto tbe WHter ina cradle
reaching well up the sides and holding the
boat rigid,so that it should not roll over on
the journey down the ways. This cradle was
fastened to tho sliding ways. The ends ot the
narrow cross-beams of the cradle were held
fast br stoct rcpi-s which were tied to supports
on the rop of tno boat. There was no anchor

I to be dropped as toe boat refiched tne water,
j but a long towline was streiched from the
j stern to a. tug to that the boat should not gel
beyond control In the water.

TheHoliaud has a heavy blunt bow, and
itapers inthe decreasing circles of the frames

to a very sharp stern. She weighed about fifty
tons when ready for launching, and it was
necessary to guard against complete sub-
m*TKence ut.der the momentum gathered on
the ways. It.iats with the ordinary lines are
usually lifted at me stern L»y the water when
they are .'aunched. One with a stern
aliurpeiH'a almost to a point, as tho Holland
wrs, it was feared might go to the bottom.
Five tons of wnter were put in her bow, there-
fore, so as to raise her stern perceptiu. y.

Then there had to bean especial prepara-
tion of the ways. Those on which the Hol-
land rested ended about ten feet in the
water, where a: high tide there was a depth of
only about four feet. Mr.Nixon pieced out
the stationary ways to deep water by floating
ways, which were srapped to the stationary
ones. The idea was that when the Holland
reached the floating ways she would press
them into the mud, eiving the bost a nearly
level position before sue slidinto deep water.

On the first move of the boat the crowd in the
ynrd gave a mighty cheer. When the boat
reached the water the cheer died away. The
Holland assumed nearly ahorizontal position
whileDassing over the floating ways. Then she
began to dit> at the stern and gradually sink
into the water. The bow ro6i sligntly,and
finally the vessel became clear. Down into the
wa'er purged the heavily ladea bow with a
stiff courtesy. The bow was not submerged
and arose quickly. Theves-el continued to
slide backward into the water and to sink by
the stern. There was aimost abso ute still-
ness a.s the spectators wHtched to see if she
was gotug under. The bow began to sink
aeain slightly,and before the vessel had gone
twenty feet the stern began to risj and in a
sec'tid or two the Holland was floating on the
water just ss it was predicted she would float.
\ nois<- akin to what pandemonium is sup-
posed to bestartedin tne shipyard, and Mr.
Holland was overwhelmed with congratula-
tions. One of the local experts employed in
the shipyard had writieninchalk on the ves-
sel a lew days before she was launched:
"When this vessel is launched she will sink
ami never come tip." Tr.e Holland's perform-
ance showed how much this local expert
know*. She floated two inches abov;.' her esti-
mated water line.

LAUNCH OF THE HOLLAND.
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Some people complain of
enameled beds

—
say the

enamel chips off easily.
Here's the trouble: They

pay a few dollars for a pahited—
not enameled. No won-

der it chips 1 .
V; Enamel put on right and
then baked on is tough. Our
enameled beds are that sort

57.50 or more.
We've two new metal bed

finishes besides :Vernis Mar-
tin or Roman Gold, and Jap-
anese Copper. Both durable.
The maker said you could hit
them with a hammer and it
wouldn't hurt the finish. He
ought to know.

California Furniture Company
I(N Cole &CO) : Carpets-

-117 Geary Street; . uZ&

> [LOSE ONE EYE/wo then THE OTHER
IFY?U CANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR.
AND FAR CALLAND SEE US

*

h OPTICIANS"
1photo^su^ LIE5

I,,\'\i, Scientific Instruments :\\, \u25a0

~i~ 642 Market St. Up' , UNomCHRONICU BUILDIHG^

0000000000000
ANEXCELLENT

Tl 7T| ?A' T Properly prepared and
\u25a0IVItriMi <promptly serred, can*"***-A*i^*-' always be obtained in(
THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly^ the" jr\» A-if :?*'</^rfT*MostiPopular PALACEDining ;Apart-. *- jT\.l^£pL<Jk 1v
Bent in town. \u0084 ,mi.. \u25a0>J»uJiiiLi|t-»ITTI

0000000000000
j GROVE L. JOHNSON
HABBKMOVED HIS LAWOFFICKS FROMll^&crara'iito to Sun "funcnco »n1 formed •
v«rtnership with Waller H.LinforthIand Ueor -o
ii.WWtalttr. with offices at 310 f1d» .*.
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The greatest praise other
emulsions can take to
themselves is that they are

'Just as good as

Scott's
Emulsion"
Measured by this standard
of the world? are these un-
known preparations the
thing for you to buy when
health and lifeare at stake?

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.


